DELTA COURSE – LIST OF TOPICS

DELTA MATERIALS
The Delta course contains the following:
- 15 Old Testament studies and lessons
- 15 New Testament studies and lessons
- 20 practical studies and lessons

The studies are the preparation materials, both suggestions for quiet time and an accompanying study. You will find these on our website in the first column Study.
The lessons are the guidelines for the group leader for leading the meeting. You will find these on our website in the column For the leader.

DOWNLOADING
This List of Topics can be downloaded as one single file (PDF)
The delta studies and lessons can also be downloaded from our website www.deltacourse.org (PDF)

CORRESPONDENCE
You can contact us by e-mail at info@deltacourse.org

ARRANGEMENT
Only the main topics are arranged alphabetically
The sub-topics are arranged more or less logically
Abbreviations
- S = study (i.e. preparation materials, both the quiet time and the accompanying study – column Study on the website)
- L = lesson (i.e. the guidelines for the group leader for leading the meeting – column For the leader on the website)

DELTA LIST OF TOPICS

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T W

Ablutions (ceremonial washings)
- Ablutions as shadow S6 E2

All (1 Timothy 4:10)
- L33 (VI)4:10

Allegory (The allegory of the Good Shepherd, John 10)
- L17 (VI)

Angel (Angel of the LORD)
- L10 (VI)

Anger
- Anger against injustice S8 F2
- Be angry, but sin not (Ephesians 4:26) L49 (VI)4:26

Apocalypse
- Book of Daniel is a sealed revelation S15 E4
- Book of Revelation is a revealed revelation S15 E4

Apostles (a spiritual gift)
- S29 C1

Application (of the Bible truths)
- S38 A-C

Arminius and Calvin (universal and limited atonement of sins)
- L33 (VI)4:10

Asceticism (1 Timothy 4:1-16)
- L33 (VI)4:3

Assurances
- Assurance of salvation S32 1
- Assurance of answered prayer S32 2
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List of topics
Assurance of victory S32 3
Assurance of forgiveness S32 4
Assurance of God’s guidance S32 5

Atonement
Nature of atonement L3 (I)

Authority and submission
The 5th commandment L9 (VI)5th
Leadership: authority and submission (7 relationships) L43 (VI)5:29

[B] Return to the alphabet

Baptism
Baptisms as ablution (ceremonial washings) L22 (VI)6:2

Bible
Origin of the Bible L1 (II)1-6
Writing of the Old Testament S1 A1-3
Writing of the New Testament S1 F1-4
Law S1 B1-3
Historical books S1 C1-3
Poetical books S1 D1-2
Prophetical books S1 E1-3
Gospels S1 G
Acts S1 H1-3
Letters of Paul S1 I1-6
General Letters S1 J1-5
Revelation S1 K
Replacement of the Old Testament institutions S6 E
Relationship between the old and the new covenant L6 (VI)
Relationship between the books Joshua and Acts S10 E2
Bible limited to the Old and New Testament revelations L13 (II)
Bible is unique and incomparable S16 H

Bible books
Historical books S10 A-E
Judges S11 A
Samuel S11 B
Kings S11 C
Chronicles S11 D
Job S12 B
Ecclesiastes S12 C
Poetical books S12 A-C
Prophetical books S13 A-C
Daniel S15 (III)1-4
Daniel (application of the symbols in the book) L15 (VI)4
Revelation S19 A-D

Bible Study
Genesis 1:1 – 2:4 (creation) L2 (VI)
Genesis 3:1-24 the fall) L3 (VI)
Exodus 20:1-17 (law) L9 (VI)
Judges 2:1 – 3:4 (historical) L10 (VI)
2 Chronicles 26:1-23; 33:1-20 (theocracy) L11 (VI)
Psalm 15:1-5; 101:1-5 (Bible prayers) L39 (VI)
Psalm 33:1-22; 34:1-22 (responsive prayer) L40 (VI)
Psalm 103:1-22 (poetical) L12 (VI)
Psalm 119:9-16,97-105 (Bible memorisation) L37 (VI)
Isaiah 52:13 – 53:12 (prophetical) L13 (VI)
Jeremiah 23:9-40 (guidance) L34 (VI)
Daniel 2:31-45 (kingdoms of world) S15 A-E
Daniel 8:1-27 (kingdoms of world) L15 (VI)
Matthew 9:1-38 (discovery group) L44 (VI)
Matthew 18:21-35 (forgiveness) L8 (VI)
Matthew 24:1-44 (second coming) L30 (VI)
Matthew 25:14-30 (serving) L45 (VI)
Luke 6:39-49 (Bible application) L38 (VI)
Luke 8:4-15 (Bible) L1 (VI)
Luke 16:1-16 (kingdom of God) L20 (VI)
Luke 14:25-35 (disciple) L23 (VI)
John 3:14-21 (salvation) L4 (VI)
John 10:1-18 (death) L17 (VI)
Acts 5:12-42 (witnessing) L43 (VI)
Acts 20:17-38 (leadership) L47 (VI)
Romans 11:1-36 (Israel) L14 (VI)
Romans 12:9-21 (Bible prayers) L39 (VI)
1 Corinthians 3:5-15 (worker) L24 (VI)
1 Corinthians 12:12-31: 13:1-8 (spiritual gifts) L29 VI
1 Corinthians 15:1-58 (resurrection) L18 (VI)
2 Corinthians 9:1-15 (giving) L46 (VI)
Galatians 5:13-26 (Spirit) L28 (VI)
Galatians 6:1-10 (fellowship) L42 (VI)
Ephesians 4:1-16 (church) L21 (VI)
Ephesians 4:17 – 5:21 (sanctification) L49 (VI)
Ephesians 6:10-18 (spiritual warfare) L27 (VI)
Colossians 3:1-17,23-24 (self esteem) L48 (VI)
1 Thessalonians 1:1-10 (quiet time) L31 (VI)
1 Thessalonians 4:1-8 (man-woman relationship) L26 VI
1 Timothy 3:1-7,14-15 (leader/elder) L25 (VI)
1 Timothy 4:1-16 (priorities) L33 (VI)
1 Timothy 6:1-19 (life-style) L50 (VI)
2 Timothy 1:3-14 (assurances) L32 (VI)
2 Timothy 2:11-26 (Bible interpretation) L36 (VI)
2 Timothy 3:10 – 4:5 (Bible study) L35 (VI)
Hebrews 5:11 – 6:8 (growth) L22 (VI)
Hebrews 8:1-13 (covenant) L6 (VI)
Hebrews 11:1-16,39-40 (faith) L7 (VI)
1 Peter 2:4-12 (live as prophet, priest, king) L16 (VI)
Revelation 12:1-17; 13:1 (enthronement) L19 (VI)

**Bible Study Methods**

- Parable method L8 (VI)
- Five step, verse analytical, synthetic, thematic, biographic S35 (I-V)
- Discovery group S44

**Bitterness and forgiveness** S8 A-G

| [C] | Return to the alphabet |

**Celibate** (a spiritual gift) S29 C17

**Church**

- Different meanings of the word ‘church’ S21 A
- Six pictures of the Church S21 B
- Christ and the Church S21 C
- Functions and forms in the Church S21 D
- Job description of a church (congregation) L21 (VI)
Goals of the church (congregation)  

**Circumcision**
- Circumcision as shadow  
  S6  E2

**Clean food**
- Clean food as shadow  
  S6  E2

**Commission**
- Commission to bring kingdom culture  
  S20  E

**Conscience (2 Timothy 3:1-14)**  
L32  (VI:1:3)

**Covenant**
- In Old Testament  
  S6 A-B
- In New Testament  
  S6 C-E

**Creation**
- Creation theories  
  S1 A
- Creation history  
  S1 B-F
- Creation of man (in the image of God)  
  S1 G-H
- Created for noble or ignoble purposes (2 Timothy 2:20-23)  
  L36  (VI:2:20-23)

**Culture**
- Definition of culture  
  S20  A1
- Culture of the kingdom of God  
  S20 A-E

[D]  Return to the alphabet

**Daniel**
- See also ‘Bible books’
- Application of the symbols in the book of Daniel  
  L15  (VI:4)

**Day**
- The word ‘day’ in Genesis 1  
  L2  (VI:1:5)
- The day of rest in Genesis 2  
  L2  (VI:2:2-3)
- The last day  
  L15  (II)

**Deacons**  
S25  J

**Death**
- Nature of death  
  S3  D
- Death sentence (6th commandment)  
  L9  (VI:7th)
- Fear of death  
  S17  A
- Death: natural or a punishment  
  S17  B
- Death: spiritual, physical and eternal  
  S17  D
- Christians still need to die (physically)  
  S17  E
- Soul and body after death  
  S17  F
- Spirit in heaven after death  
  S17  G
- Intermediate period in which spirit is unclothed (without body)  
  S17  G1
- Intermediate state of the spirit in heaven  
  S17  G3
- Recognition of one another in heaven  
  S17  I
- Contact with the spirits of the dead impossible  
  S17  H1
- Contact with evil spirits possible  
  S17  H2
- Death of Jesus Christ  
  L17  (II)
- Resurrection of Jesus Christ  
  S18 A-G

**Deposit (2 Timothy 3:1-14)**  
L32  (VI:1:12)

**Desires (10th commandment)**  
L9  (VI:10th)

**Disciple and discipleship**
- Definition of a disciple  
  S23  A
- Characteristics of a disciple  
  S23  B
  L23  (II)
- Discipleship in the kingdom  
  L23  (VI)
- Multiplication of disciples leads to a movement  
  S24  D
- Disciples of the Pharisees and Jesus  
  L38  (VI:6:40)

**Divorce (7th commandment)**  
L9  (VI:7th)
### Elders
- **Terminology:** elders, bishops, pastors S25 D
- **Biblical requirements of elders** S25 E
- **Biblical tasks of elders (job description)** S25 F
- **Appointment of elders** S25 G
- **Authority and accountability of elders** S25 H
- **Term of office of elders** S25 I

See ‘deacons’

### Election
- (1 Thessalonians 1:1-10) L31 (VI):1:4

### Evangelisation
- Explaining the gospel S43 A-B
- Principles of evangelisation S44 A
- Discovery group S44 B

### Evangelists (spiritual gift)
- S29 C4

### Evil spirits and Satan
- S27 A

### Faith
- Justification and sanctification by faith L4 (VI):3:18
- The nature of faith S7 C
- Faith of the Old Testament believers (Heb 11) L7 (VI)
- Faith (a spiritual gift) S29 C11

### Fasting
- Fasting as shadow S6 E2

### Fellowship
- Christian fellowship S42 A-E

### Figurative speech
- S12 A2

### Flood
- L5 (VI):4

### Focus (on Christ, God’s goals and God’s truths)
- S48 A-D

### Food (food created to accept) (1 Timothy 4:1-16)
- L33 (VI):4:4-5

### Free will (lost at the fall, Romans 8:7-8)
- L3 (VI)

### Friendship (among Christians)
- S26 C-D

### Fruit (4 kinds)
- S43

### Genealogies in Bible (Gen 11:10-32)
- L5 (VI)

### Giving
- Giving (a spiritual gift) S29 C9
- Old Testament tithing S46 A-B
- New Testament giving S46 C-F

### Gnosticism (classic and modern) (1 Timothy 4:1-16)
- L33 (VI):4:3

### God
- Righteousness and mercy/love in God’s nature L4 (VI):3:16
- Name of God (3rd commandment) L9 (VI):3rd
- God can relent (2 Chronicles 33:13) L11 (VI):33:13
- God unfathomable in time, thoughts, power, knowledge, presence L12 (I)
- One God (Father, Son and Holy Spirit) L28 (II)1
- Appearances of God L28 (II)2
- Inner differentiation within the nature of God L28 (II)3
- God is the Saviour of all men (1 Timothy 4:10) L33 (VI):4:9-10
- Perfectly holy and righteous S49 A
Gospel
Gospel illustration in 12 verses S4 (5th)
Gospel illustration in 20 verses S43

Grace
General and special grace S9 F
Living under grace S9 G

Growth
Spiritual growth S22 A-D
Responsibility for spiritual growth S22 A
Difference between dead things and living things S22 B
Stages of spiritual growth S22 C
Growth of cells and lungs L22 (I)
Seven responsibilities for growth and fruit bearing L22 (II)

[Return to the alphabet]

Hands (the laying on of hands) (Hebrews 6:2) L22 (VI:6:2)
Healing (a spiritual gift) S29 C12
Hedonism (1 Timothy 4:1-16) L33 (VI:4:3)
Hermeneutics (rules for interpreting the Bible) S36 (I-V)
History
History in the Bible L10 (II:1-2)
Historical books in the Bible S10 A
Holy (Nature of holiness) L3 (I)
Holy Spirit
Shared in the Holy Spirit (Hebrews 6:2) L22 (VI:6:2)
Nature of the Holy Spirit S28 A
Work of the Holy Spirit S28 B
Baptism with the Holy Spirit S28 C
Filling with the Holy Spirit (Ephesians 5:15-21) S28 D L49 (VI:5:15-21)
Fruit of the Holy Spirit (Galatians 6:13-26) S28 E
Gifts of the Holy Spirit S29 A-C
Spiritual gifts and grace S29 A5
Spiritual gifts and love S29 A6
How to discern spiritual gifts S29 B
Overview of different spiritual gifts S29 C
Fruit of the Holy Spirit proves spiritual maturity S29 D
Sin grieves the Holy Spirit (Ephesians 4:30) L49 (VI:4:30)
Human nature (a soul possessing body and spirit) S17 C
Hyperbolic speech S12 A4

[Return to the alphabet]

Ignorance (Ephesians 4:17-19) L49 (VI:4:17-19)
Intercession (see ‘prayer’) S36 (I-V)
Intermediate state (see ‘death’) S14 B4
Interpreting the Bible (hermeneutics) S36 (I-V)
Israel
Israel and the Gentile nations L10 (VI)
Theocracy is centre of Israel’s history S14 A1
Prophecy not limited to Israel S14 A2
Israel as natural people S14 A3
Israel as spiritual people S14 A4
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Israel continued and extended to include Gentile believers  S14 A3/B1
Israel as modern state in Middle East S14 A4
Only one ‘people of God’ in Bible S14 C3
Israel is a very elastic term L14 (II)1
Israel according to the New Testament revelation (Romans 11:1-36) L14 (VI)
The fullness of Israel L14 (VI)11:12
Israel not rejected L14 (VI)11:1-4
Israel likened to Sodom and Gomorrah L14 (VI)11:1-4
Israel as a remnant L14 (VI)11:1-4
Interaction between Israel and the Church in God’s plan L14 (VI)11:1-15
Israel is only branches of the olive tree L14 (VI)11:16-24

Jesus Christ
Human S4 (1st)
Servant S4 (2nd)
Death of Christ S4 (3rd)
Resurrection of Christ S4 (4th)
Ascension/enthronement of Christ S4 (5th)
Messianic line of descent S5 A-G
Mediator of revelation L13 (I)
Greatest Prophet, Priest and King S16 G
The Good Shepherd lays down his life for his sheep L17 (VI)
Resurrection of Jesus Christ S18 A-G
Resurrection of Jesus Christ: five results S18 H
Resurrection of Jesus Christ concerns his human nature L18 (II)
Sovereign reign of Jesus Christ L19 (II)
Consequences of the enthronement of Jesus Christ L19 (VI)
Struggle against Satan L19 (VI)
Job S12 B
Joshua S10 E1
Judgement
Nature of judgement (present and future) S3 E
Death sentence (6th commandment) L9 (I)6th
Justification
Justification by faith (Hebrews 11:4) L7 (VI)11:4
Justification means all sins are forgiven (Romans 6:7) S49 B
Justification and sanctification inseparable S49 D

King
Kings in theocracy L11 (II)2
Kings in the world (Daniel chapter 2 and 8) S15 A-E
Kingdom of God S15 E4
The triumph of God’s kingdom S15 A-E
Definition, results and characteristics of kingdom of God S20 B-D
Commission to bring the culture of the kingdom S20 A,E
Kingdoms of the world S15 A-E
Kingdoms of the world are not what they seem to be S15 E4
Kingdoms of the world viewed from man’s point of view S15 E4
Kingdoms of the world in the light of God’s kingdom (Daniel 8:1-27) L15 (VI)8:1-27
List of topics

[Kingdoms of the world that oppress Christians]  L15  (VI)2

[L]  Return to the alphabet

Laying on of hands  (Hebrews 6:2)  L22  (VI)6:2

Law
Ceremonial law  S6  E2
The Law  S9  A-E
Moral law  S9  B
Ceremonial/ritual law  S9  C
Social/civil law  S9  D
Law and Jesus Christ  S9  E
Law as guide and judge  S9  (II)
The Ten Commandments (Exodus 20:1-17)  L9  (VI)

Leader and leadership
The supreme leader is Jesus Christ  S25  A
The foundational leaders of the Church are the apostles  S25  B
The instituted leaders of the Church are the elders  S25  C
See 'elders'
Servant leadership, shared leadership and limited leadership  S25  (II)
Leadership (a spiritual gift)  S29  C6
Leadership: authority and submission (7 relationships) (Acts 5:29)  L43  (VI)5:29
Servant leadership  S45  A1-3
Danger of glorifying spiritual leaders  S45  A4-5
Making plans  S47
Holy Spirit appoints elders  L47  (VI)

Life style
Worldly life style  S50  A
Christian life style  S50  B
Influence of money on life style  S50  C
Daniel’s life style  S50  D

Love
Four kinds of love  L16  (I)
Being in love (infatuation)  S26  A
Christian love (agape)  S26  B
Suggestions for falling in love  S26  F
Getting acquainted  S26  G
Courting (dating)  S26  H

Lying  (9th commandment)  L9  (VI)9th

[M]  Return to the alphabet

Maccabees 1:20-64  (book of Daniel)  L15  (VI)3
Manager  (director) (task of an elder)  S25  F
Marriage
Marriage and divorce  L9  (VI)7th
Seven important decisions before marriage  S26  F
Meaning or meaningless  (book of Ecclesiastes)  S12  C
Meditation  (of Bible verse)  S37  B
Memorisation  (of Bible verses)  S37  A-D
Memorisation lists  S37  E
Miracle
Miracles (a spiritual gift)  S29  C13
Shadow of Peter  (Acts 5:12-16)  L43  (VI)5:16
Money
Influence of money on life style  S50  C
Religion misused as a means to financial gain (1 Timothy 6:3-5) L50 (VI)6:3-5
Life style of wealthy Christians L50 (VI)6:17-19
Moses S1 B1
Multiplication (of believers, disciples, workers, leaders, churches) S24 A-D
Mystery
Mystery in Ephesians 3:2-6 (Gentiles equal to Israel) S14 B1
Mystery in Romans 11:25-27 (Israel and Gentiles interdependent) L14 (VI)11:25-27

N] Return to the alphabet

Numbers (in book of Revelation) S19 B3

O] Return to the alphabet

Old and new man L49 (VI)4:22-24
Olive tree (picture of God’s people) L14 (VI)11:16-24
Oracle (Jeremiah 23:33-40) L34 (VI)

P] Return to the alphabet

Parables
Parable of forgiveness (Matthew 18:23-35) L8 (I)
Parable of stewardship (Luke 16:1-16) S20 (VI)
Parable of the rash builder (Luke 14:28-30) S23 (VI)
Parable of the reckless king (Luke 14:31-33) S23 (VI)
Parable of the salt that has lost its saltiness (Luke 14:34-35) S23 (VI)
Parable of the budding fig tree (Matthew 24:32-35) L30 (VI)
Parable of the unwilling friend (Luke 11:5-8) L41 (VI)
Parable of the talents (Matthew 25:14-30) L45 (VI)
Parable of the persistent widow (Luke 18:1-8) S41 A
Parallelisms (in poetical books) S12 A3
Parents (Parent-child relationship) (5th commandment) L9 (VI)5th
Pattern of sound teaching (2 Timothy 3:1-14) S32 (VI)1:13-14
Paul S1 (I)
Peace L8 (I)
Planning: Plan (goal, activities, time schedule), organise, lead, evaluate S47
Poetical books (Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes) S1 A-C
Possessions (8th commandment) L9 (VI)8th
Prayer
Praying God’s Word S39 A-D
Responsive prayer (conversational prayer) S40 A-B
Attitudes in prayer S40 C
Promises for prayer S40 D
Hindrances to prayer S40 E
Intercessory prayer S41 A-E
Prayer list S41 D
Parable of the unwilling friend (Luke 11:5-8) L41 (VI)
Characteristics of intercession L41 (VI)4
Difficulties in prayer S41 A
Intercession (why, for whom, for what, practical and effective) S41 A-E
Priests
Priests as shadow S6 E2
Priests in theocracy L11 (II)3
Priorities (five areas) S33 L33 (II)2
Promises (claiming promises in the Bible) S7 A-F
Prophecy
- Prophecy in terms of Old Testament concepts
- Contents of prophecy is concerned with past, present and future
- Conditional or unconditional
- Fulfilled or unfulfilled
- Fulfilled in New Testament
- Explained in New Testament
- Fulfilled, but not literally
- Fulfilled, but not limited to Israel
- Contents of prophecy is directed to all believers
- Prophets as mouthpieces of God not extended beyond New Testament
- Love is more important than prophecy
- Prophecy about the Servant of the Lord (Isaiah 52:13 – 53:12)
- Daniel is a backward looking prophecy
- Prophecies about Jesus Christ in the Old Testament
- Prophecy (a spiritual gift)
- Oracle (Jeremiah 23:33-40)

Prophets
- Prophets as shadow
- Prophets in theocracy
- Prophets (a spiritual gift)
- False prophets (Jeremiah 23:9-40)

Question: Why am I here?

Quiet time

Relationships
- Parent and child (5th commandment)
- Husband and wife (7th commandment)
- Man and woman (boy and girl)
- Relationship with the opposite sex (1 Thessalonians 4:1-8)
- Mutual submission (Ephesians 5:21)

Responsibilities (of a Christian)

Resurrection
- The earthly body is clothed over with resurrected body
- Resurrection of Jesus Christ
- Resurrection of Jesus Christ: five results
- Future resurrection of Christians (1 Corinthians chapter 15)
- Nature of the resurrected body
- Resurrection day

Revelation
- Old Testament revelation is veiled
- Old Testament revelation is the shadow
- Old Testament revelation about the end time

Revenge

Sabbath
- Day of rest
- Day of rest (4th commandment)
Sacrifices (animal sacrifices as shadow)  S6  E2
Salvation (Christ's work)  S4
Sanctification
- Spiritual resurrection  S49  C
- Live the new life style  S49  E
- Live to serve God  S49  F
Satan and evil spirits
- Who are they?  S27  A
- Satan is bound (curtailed)  S27  B
- Do not give the devil a foothold (Ephesians 4:27)  L49  (VI):4:27
  See 'spiritual warfare'
Second coming
- Signs of second coming  S30  A-G
- Long period before second coming  S30  A
- Short period before second coming  S30  B
- Final antichrist before second coming  S30  C
- Great tribulation before second coming  S30  C1
- Final battle before second coming  S30  C3
- Sudden appearance of Jesus Christ  S30  D
- Resurrection of the dead at second coming  S30  E
- Transformation of the still living Christians at second coming  S30  F
- Welcoming of Jesus Christ at second coming (rapture)  S30  G
- Final judgment at second coming  S30  H
- Renewal of all things at second coming  S30  I
- How to live before the second coming  S30  J
- Overview illustration of the second coming  S30  J
- Second coming of Jesus Christ (Matthew 24:1-44)  L30  (VI)
Self-control  S26  (VI):4:4
Self-esteem  S48  A-D
Servant (task of an elder)  S25  F
Serving
- Serving (a spiritual gift)  S29  C7
- How to become a servant  S45  A-F
- Servant leaders  S45  A1-3
Sex in Bible
- The seventh commandment  L9  (VI):7th
- Sexual immorality  L26  (VI):4:3
Shadow and reality
Shepherd
- Shepherd/pastor (task of an elder)  S25  F
- Shepherd (a spiritual gift)  S29  C5
Sin
- Nature of sin  S3  C
- Removal of sin  S4  (4th)
- All people have sinned  L4  (II)
Soul (Human nature = a soul possessing body and spirit) (Psalm 103:1-2)  L12  (VI):103:1-2
Sons of God (Gen 6:1-2)
Spiritual gifts (see Holy Spirit)
Spiritual warfare
- Spiritual warfare against sinful nature, world and Satan  L27  (II)
- Spiritual armour (Ephesians 6:10-18)  L26  (VI)
Stealing (8th commandment)  L9  (VI):8th
Stewardship  L20  (VI)
Suffering
- The problem of suffering  S3  A-E
### Relationship between sin and suffering
- S3

### Suffering of Job
- S12

### Tasks
- Tasks of Christian worker (1 Timothy 4:1-16)
  - L33
  - (VI)
- Tasks of Christian worker (2 Timothy 2:1-26)
  - L36
  - (VI)

### Teacher
- Teacher (task of an elder)
  - S25
  - F
- Teacher (a spiritual gift)
  - S29
  - C3

### Themes in Bible
- First continuous theme (messianic line of descent)
  - S5
  - A-G
- Second continuous theme (God’s covenant)
  - S6
  - A-E
- Third continuous theme (theocracy)
  - S11
  - A-D
- Fourth continuous theme (triumph of God’s kingdom)
  - S15
  - (VI)
- Fifth continuous theme (prophecies about Jesus Christ)
  - S16
  - A-H

### Theocracy
- S11
  - A-D

### Theology (of the history of the world)
- S15
  - D

### Time
- Genealogies in Bible (Gen 11:10-32)
  - L5
  - (VI)
- God and time
  - L12
  - (I)
- Time of the end
  - L15
  - (II)
- The last day
  - L15
  - (II)

### Timothy (commission and job description) (2 Timothy 3:10 – 4:5)
- L35
  - (VI:4:1)

### Tithing
- Tithing as shadow
  - S6
  - E2

### Tower of Babel (Genesis 11:1-9)

### Typology
- Typology in the Bible
  - S10
  - B
- Three Old Testament types
  - S10
  - C
- Three New Testament antitypes
  - S10
  - D

### Witnessing (giving a personal testimony)
- S43
  - C

### Worker (labourer)
- Definition of a worker
  - L24
  - (II)
- Two kinds of workers (1 Corinthians 3:5-15)
  - L24
  - (VI)

### World (seven meanings of the word ‘world’ in the Gospel of John)
- L4
  - (VI:3:16)

### Worship
- Definition
  - L1
  - (I:2)
- God is unfathomable I
  - L1
  - (I:3)
- God is unfathomable II
  - L12
  - (I)
- God is great and powerful
  - L2
  - (I)
- God is holy
  - L3
  - (I)
- The God of the Bible is the only Saviour
  - L4
  - (I)
- God is faithful
  - L5
  - (I)
- God of the covenant
  - L6
  - (I)
- God is my Helper
  - L7
  - (I)
- God is the Peacemaker
  - L8
  - (I)
- God is morally perfect
  - L9
  - (I)
- God is a Person
  - L10
  - (I)
- God is our Leader
  - L11
  - (I)
- The God of revelation
  - L13
  - (I)
- God is the Shepherd of his people
  - L14
  - (I)
Worship God throughout life L15 (I)
Adore God L16 (I)
Thank God for the cross L17 (I)
Practise being aware of God’s nearness L18 (I)
Praise God’s sovereign rule L19 (I)
Dedicate yourself to God’s kingdom L20 (I)
Live a life-style to God’s honour L21 (I)
Dedicate yourself to grow and bear fruit L22 (I)
Listen to God’s voice L23 (I)
Claim God’s promises L24 (I)
Follow God’s guidance L25 (I)
Body postures in worship L26 (I)
Thank God for answers to prayer L27 (I)
Confess sin to God L28 (I)
Dedicate yourself to a task in God’s kingdom L29 (I)
Dedicate yourself to be a finisher L30 (I)
Delight yourself in the Lord L31 (I)
Consciously shelter with God L32 (I)
No longer waver between two opinions L33 (I)
Do not be obstinate or unmanageable L34 (I)
Praise Jesus Christ as God’s Word L35 (I)
Praise Jesus Christ as the greatest Exegete L36 (I)
Thank God for answers to your questions L37 (I)
Jesus Christ learned obedience L38 (I)
Thank God for all his benefits L39 (I)
Submit to God’s plan for your life L40 (I)
Wrestle in prayer with Christ L41 (I)
Praise God that no one and nothing can separate us from God L42 (I)
Praise God causing the Great Witness of Christ to dwell in us L43 (I)
Praise God for Christ seeking the lost L44 (I)
Praise God for Christ, the Greatest Servant L45 (I)
Thank God for his indescribable gift L46 (I)
Submit to God who carries out his plan in a sovereign way L47 (I)
Dedicate yourself becoming a tree planted by streams of water L48 (I)
Thank God for Christ being our Judge and Saviour L49 (I)
Submit to God’s point of view L50 (I)